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Happy polytunnel builders grabbing a rest.

So even though we name our newsletters by the
month just ended we thought we would celebrate.
Having more than a hundred lovely veg box
customers supporting us by buying our produce is
very important for getting us through the winter
too. Please tell your friends about us as our aim is
to try and reach two hundred families.
Help us keep box prices down. Please help us look after the
boxes. They cost £1.70 each. Please take your veg out when
its delivered, wipe the box out and store and return it to us
on your next delivery.

MORA FARM GETS NEW POLYTUNNEL
Sheltered cropping is a very important part of
keeping our growing going through the winter and
keeping up that cash flow to support farms through
to next spring.
Oli who has recently been supplying the interesting
and amazing coloured carrots into your boxes has
just managed to erect his nice new tunnel, just in
time for winter planting.
You can expect to get early carrots, spinach, spring
onions and other yummy greens from this tunnel in
the spring, we may even get some new potatoes. The
tunnel has special domes built on the ends to
accommodate seedlings and sunbathing farmers.

Help us keep box prices down. Always put the name your box
is ordered under as a reference for any online payments (not
your partners name or if you have recently married and the
name on your account has not yet changed not your maiden
name! ) otherwise we don’t know who has given us the money!
We get plenty of anonymous payments through the year.

Extreme weather is hard to plan for. Summer
holidays are over and so we expect the sun to come
back out soon. However the extreme weather has
brought many crops on early. We have had masses
of berries earlier than ever but they have stopped
sooner too. The broccoli in boxes recently was
planted to be here in October but rushed ahead.
Many of the other plants are now behaving like
autumn has properly arrived rather than gently
transitioning from one season to another.
We are all trying to learn how best to plan and
manage our growing and to allow flexibility with our
crop planning over all the growers to make sure we
don’t all get the same things at the same time and
so we can keep providing a good variety of crops to
you. But its tricky. Once we have committed to
planting one crop we can only influence how quickly
it develops a little.
That said we are looking forward to supplying you
with more lovely autumn and winter crops as the
summer heat loving plants are finishing over the
next month and we are busy planting for the winter.

